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stamp your ‘Deck the Halls’
sentiment using black ink.

3Cut along the score lines to
create the flaps for your box

lid and, once done, cut each 
flap in half.

4Punch along the sides of the
box with the edger punch

and assemble the box lid.

5Trim 0.5cm from a second
sheet of white A4 cardstock

Deck the
halls

IreneNicSue

45
mins

2With the mask still in place, stamp
the holly around the edges of the

shape using the Library Green and
Peeled Paint inks.

HOW TO... CREATE A DECORATED BOX LID

1Die-cut a mask using the Spellbinders
die, place it on the box lid overhanging

the score line and, using Cut n’ Dry foam,
apply the Bundled Sage Distress Ink.

3Remove the mask and add glitter glue
highlights to the holly berries.

The team at Crafty Urchins shows us how
to create beautiful boxes and gift bags

MATERIALS 
w free stamps
w Spellbinders Shapeabilities
Heirloom Ornament dies

w The Groovy Duo Card and 
Box Maker

wBundled Sage & Peeled Paint
Ranger Tim Holtz Distress Ink

w Library Green & black Ranger
Archival inkpads

wMartha Stewart Holiday Vintage
Doily deep edger punch

wgreen organza ribbons
wwhite cardstock
wdie-cutting machine
wRanger Cut n’ Dry foam
w Star Dust Ranger Stickles 
glitter glue

HOW TO CREATE

1Take a sheet of A4 white
cardstock and score 6cm in

from all four sides to create the
grid for your box lid.

2Follow the step-by-step
guide below to create the

bauble design on the box lid and

and score 6cm in along all four
sides, then cut the edges into
flaps and assemble to create
your box base.

6Tie lengths of green organza
ribbon together and affix to

the top of the bauble to finish.

Boxes &
gift bags

Top tip
Create your own
backing paper and
wrapping for a 

co-ordinated look

Sue
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GORGEOUS GIFTWARE

Season’s greetings

MATERIALS
w free stamps
w empty coffee jar
w Letraset ProMarkers
wwhite cardstock
w cerise glitter cardstock 
wMartha Stewart Holiday Vintage
Doily deep edger punch

wpink organza ribbon
wGo Kreate Circle & Scalloped
Circle dies

w Star Dust Ranger Stickles 
glitter glue

w Tuxedo Black Memento inkpad

HOW TO CREATE

1Measure the circumference
and width of the jar you’re

using and add a couple of
centimetres to the length to
create a flap for sticking

(28x8cm for the jar we used). 

2Cut a strip of white
cardstock 28x5.5cm, stamp

the train in the centre and colour
using ProMarkers.

3Cut 28x8cm of cerise glitter
cardstock and punch along

one edge using the border
punch. Layer the stamped strip
on top and wrap around the jar,
securing at the back.

5Stamp the circle sentiment
onto white cardstock,

colour using ProMarkers and
die-cut with a circle die. Die-cut
a larger die from pink glitter
cardstock, layer the two
together and attach to the top
of the jar lid.

6Add glitter glue and tie a
length of organza ribbon

around the jar neck to finish.

20
minsGlass jar

3Tie a bow in a length of
red ribbon and attach to

the top of the bag. 

4Stamp a sentiment onto
white cardstock, cut it out

and affix onto a strip of
cream cardstock before
attaching to the bag front
using 3D foam pads.

5Stamp the holly five times
onto white cardstock,

colour using ProMarkers and
cut each one out. Arrange
the holly onto the card front
as shown and attach using
3D foam pads to finish.

MATERIALS
w free stamps
wPapermania brown bag
wwhite, red & cream cardstock
wGo Kreate Oval & Scalloped 
Oval dies

wdie-cutting machine
wCrafts Too Scrollworks
embossing folder

w Letraset ProMarkers 
w Tuxedo Black Memento
inkpad

w red & gold ribbon
w3D foam pads

HOW TO CREATE

1Cut and emboss a
16.5x10cm panel of white

cardstock, matt and layer onto
red cardstock and wrap with a
length of ribbon before
attaching to the card front.

2Die-cut an oval from white
cardstock, emboss using the

Scrollworks embossing folder
and layer onto a larger oval die-
cut from red cardstock. Attach
to the bag front using 3D foam
pads as shown.

25
mins

Sue

Nic 
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GORGEOUS GIFTWARE

Where to buy
All the items needed to create
these projects are available
from Crafty Urchins, 79 High

Street, Cheadle, Stoke-on-Trent,
Staffordshire ST10 1AN

Holly box

MATERIALS
w free stamps
wwhite cardstock
w silver pearl cardstock
w adhesive pearls
wwhite embossing powder
wVersaMark inkpad
w Tumbled Glass Ranger Tim Holtz
Distress Ink

wblue ribbon
w3D foam pads
w11⁄2” scalloped circle punch
wheat tool
w kitchen roll

HOW TO CREATE

1Cut a 7” square of white
cardstock and score along all

sides at 2”. Cut along the flaps,
fold up and secure to create
your box base.

2Cut a 61⁄2” square of white
cardstock, score along all

sides at 1” and cut and fold the

flaps to create the box lid.

3Stamp a sheet of A4 white
cardstock randomly with the

snowflake image using a
VersaMark inkpad and then
heat-emboss with white
embossing powder.

4Blend the cardstock with
Tumbled Glass and buff with

kitchen roll to remove any excess
from the embossed images.

5Cover the sides of the box
and lid with silver pearl

cardstock, leaving a narrow
border around each one. Matt
panels of the embossed
cardstock onto the sides and lid
of the box, again leaving a
narrow border.

6Wrap the box lid with ribbon
and secure with a bow on

one side. Cut a 1x3” strip of the
embossed cardstock, layer onto
silver pearl cardstock, leaving a
narrow border along two sides,
and adhere to the top of the 
box lid.

7Stamp the 25 December
image onto white cardstock,

45
mins

December
25 box

MATERIALS
w free stamps
w ivory cardstock
wBundled Sage Ranger Tim Holtz
Distress Ink 

w Library Green Archival inkpad 
wGreen Tea VersaColor inkpad
wCrimson ProMarker 
wCandy Cane Ranger Stickles
glitter glue 

w red metallic thread
w red ribbon
wblending tool
wpaper piercer

HOW TO CREATE

1Stamp the holly image
randomly over a sheet of

ivory cardstock using Library
Green and Bundled Sage inks.
Blend Bundled Sage across the
cardstock and colour the berries
with Crimson ProMarker. 

2To make the box base, score
along the length of a sheet

of ivory A4 cardstock at 7cm,
14cm, 21cm and 28cm, leaving
a 1.5cm section at the end. 

3Score 4cm from the bottom of
the cardstock, cut the previous

score lines up to this point and
then fold along the scored lines.

4Secure the small flap to the
inside of the larger one and

fold the base flaps up, securing
them to create the box base.

5Cut a 30x8cm strip of ivory
cardstock and decorate as in

Step 1. Score along the length of
the strip at 7.2cm, 14.4cm,
21.6cm and 28.8cm, leaving a
short flap as before. 

6Fold the strip in half, unfold
and cut along the score lines to

the centre point, assembling the
box lid as in Step 4.

7Stamp a sentiment onto ivory
cardstock and colour with

Distress Ink. Cut it out, pierce a
hole in one side and thread it onto
a length of red metallic thread.
Secure to the lid of the box along
with bow to finish.

cut it out and attach to a
scalloped circle punched from
silver pearl cardstock. Adhere to

45
mins

the box lid using 3D foam pads
and embellish using adhesive
pearls to finish.

Nic Cooper

Irene
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